
To optimize the impact of your next-gen technology investments,  
it’s important to understand where you stack up in relation to other 
firms in your sector and where the key opportunities lie. 

SECTOR: WEALTH

Peer Benchmarking Report  
for Next-Gen Technologies

This report provides deeper detail on the findings from the 2021 Broadridge Next-Gen 
Technology Adoption Survey. You’ll gain vital insight into the status of next-gen technology 
adoption; the tactics, challenges and lessons learned along the way; and the compelling 
business case for accelerating investment in emerging technologies. 

Status of next-gen technologies among your peers

WANT HELP INTERPRETING  
THESE RESULTS?  
Book your complimentary 
benchmarking consultation today>>

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 2021

TOP 5 BUSINESS ACTIVITIES WHERE NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGIES ARE APPLIED
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 PROGRESS  EFFECTIVENESS PRIORITY  

	 Use	cases	with	highest	%	of	peers	at	a		 Use	cases	rated	highly/very	highly	effective	 Use	cases	rated	high/very	high	priority 
 mid to advanced stage of implementation by the highest % of peers  by the highest % of peers 

 IT infrastructure, operations, data IT infrastructure, operations, data Customer management and communications. 
 management, security and privacy. management, security and privacy. 

 Customer management and communications  Customer management and communications. Human resources. 
 (client onboarding, administration,   
 interaction and experience). 

 Human resources, employee development   Human resources. IT infrastructure, operations, data 
 and experiences management.   management, security and privacy.

 Sales, business and product development. Trading, transactions and loans. Trading, transactions and loans. 

 Trading, transactions and loans. Operations, supply chain and procurement. Sales, business and product development.  
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TOP 5 USE CASES BY NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGY: SECTOR PEERS

 Security, risk, fraud, underwriting and claims management. Portfolio management, analysis and investment decisions.

 Portfolio management, analysis and investment decisions. Security, risk, fraud, underwriting and claims management.

 IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy. IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy.

 Customer management and communications. Operations, supply chain and procurement.

 Trading, transactions and loans. Trading, transactions and loans.

 Human resources. IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy.

 Sales, business and product development. Strategic planning, scenario mapping and decision-making.

 Customer management and communications. Marketing and client analysis, distribution and channel management.

 IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy. Customer management and communications.

 Operations, supply chain and procurement. Trading, transactions and loans.
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TOP 5 USE CASES BY NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGY: SECTOR LEADERS

 Trading, transactions and loans. Security, risk, fraud, underwriting and claims management.

 Customer management and communications. IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy.

 Operations, supply chain and procurement. Operations, supply chain and procurement.

 Marketing and client analysis, distribution and channel management. Portfolio management, analysis and investment decisions.

 Security, risk, fraud, underwriting and claims management. Trading, transactions and loans.

 Human resources. Strategic planning, scenario mapping and decision-making.

 Sales, business and product development. Marketing and client analysis, distribution and channel management.

 Customer management and communications. Customer management and communications.

 IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy. IT infrastructure, operations, data management, security and privacy.

 Operations, supply chain and procurement. Trading, transactions and loans.
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Status of next-gen technologies (continued)

http://broadridge.com
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Tactics, challenges and lessons learned

 Regulatory and compliance constraints. Concerns about data security, privacy and ethical issues.

	 Insufficient	budget	or	limited	investment.	 Uncertain	ROI	or	lack	of	clear	business	case	and	roadmap.

 Concerns about data security, privacy and ethical issues. Keeping pace with technological change and market shifts.

	 Inflexible	legacy	systems	and	inadequate	IT	infrastructure.	 Limited access to ecosystem partners and Fintech providers to work with.

	 Inadequate	data	quality	and	access.	 Organizational	barriers	(e.g.,	resistance	to	change	or	silo	mentality).
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YOUR PEERS INDUSTRY LEADERS

TOP 5 BIGGEST CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGIES  

TOP 5 APPROACHES TO DRIVING NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION: SECTOR PEERS   

 Recruit new talent from outside. Create a “Center of Excellence” to bring cross-functional teams together.

 Create a “Center of Excellence” to bring cross-functional teams together. Work together with academic institutions. 

 Outsource work on next-gen technologies. Outsource work on next-gen technologies.

 Purchase solutions and services from Fintech providers. Recruit new talent from outside. 

 Assign executives to lead each next-gen technology. Purchase solutions and services from Fintech providers.

TODAY NEXT TWO YEARS
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The business case for next-gen technologies

 Decreased costs. Enhanced customer analysis and micro-segmentation.

 Accelerated time to market. Accelerated time to market.

 Greater market share/expanded client base. Increased revenue.

 Increased revenue. Faster creation of new/enhanced products.

	 Improved	profitability.	 New	business	models	and	channels.
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YOUR PEERS INDUSTRY LEADERS

TOP 5 BENEFITS DERIVED FROM NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGIES  

TOP 5 LESSONS LEARNED IN IMPLEMENTING NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGIES 

YOUR PEERS  INDUSTRY LEADERS
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 Make	sure	your	staff	and	management	team	have		 Make	sure	your	staff	and	management	team	have	 
 the right technology skills and talents. the right technology skills and talents.

 Start with pilots that can demonstrate value and identify best use cases.  Ensure you have top-down and bottom-up alignment 
   and commitment.

 Prepare for the ethical, privacy, security, and compliance issues Start with pilots that can demonstrate value and identify best use cases. 
 around next-gen technologies.

 Create a clear business case with expected ROI and track how well  Leverage the ecosystem of partners and suppliers to   
 you are doing. accelerate innovation. 

 Empower employees to innovate in their domain. Prepare for the ethical, privacy, security and compliance issues 
  around next-gen technologies.



Communications
Technology
Data and Analytics

Broadridge, a global Fintech leader with over $4.5 billion in revenues and part of the  
S&P 500® Index, provides communications, technology, data and intelligence. We help  
drive business transformation for our clients with solutions for enriching client  
engagement, navigating risk, optimizing efficiency and generating revenue growth.
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The business case for next-gen technologies (continued)

Ready to learn more about how to accelerate adoption?
Rely on Broadridge to act as the on-ramp for next-gen technologies. Book your complimentary benchmarking consultation today>> 

Further Reading
The	Broadridge	Next-Gen	Technology	 
Adoption Survey >>

The	Broadridge	Next-Gen	Technology	Pulse	Survey >>

Infographic: How do CEOs approach innovation? >>

The ABCDs of Innovation®

Broadridge helps clients understand and apply next-gen technologies by simplifying 
the complex to help them be Ready for Next. We call this The ABCDs of Innovation®. 
To find out more about how Broadridge is helping clients adopt emerging technologies 
please visit: broadridge.com/ABCDs  

AVERAGE REVENUE AND COST BENEFITS BY LEVEL  
OF MATURITY: SECTOR PEERS  

n  Revenue increase    n  Cost reduction

Implementer AdvancerBeginner Leader

2.90%

% OF SECTOR PEERS PLANNING TO INCREASE SPENDING  
FOR EACH NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGY OVER NEXT 2 YEARS

DigitalAI Blockchain The Cloud
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AVERAGE PROFIT-MARGIN IMPACTS AT EACH LEVEL  
OF MATURITY: SECTOR PEERS    
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% OF TOTAL IT SPEND INVESTED IN  
NEXT-GEN TECHNOLOGIES
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